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he be then discharged from confinement . In testimon ’
whereof I have hereunto subscribed my name , and caused
the seal of the United States to be affixed to these pres¬
ents . Done at the City of Washington , the sixth day of
July , A . D . 1835, and of the independence of the United
States the sixtieth . ANDREW JACKSON.

On the fatal morning of June 11th , 1835 , Don Pedro,
Juan Montenegro , Manuel Castillo , Angel Garcia and
Manuel Boyga , were , agreeably to sentence , summoned to
prepare for immediate execution . On the night previous,
a mutual agreement had been entered into to commit
suicide . Angel Ghrcia made the first attempt by trying to
open the veins of each arm with a piece of glass ; but was
prevented . In the morning however , while preparations
were making for the execution , Boyga succeeded in inflict¬
ing a deep gash on the left side of his neck , with a piece
of tin . The officer ’s eyes had been withdrawn from him
scarcely a minute , before he was discovered lying on his
pallet , with a convulsive motion of his knees , from loss of
blood . Medical aid was at hand , the gash sewed up , but
he did not revive. Two Catholic clergymen attended
them on the scaffold, one a Spanish priest . They were
executed in the rear of the jail . When the procession
arrived at the foot of the ladder leading up to the platform
of the gallows , the Rev . Mr . Varella looking directly at
Capt . Gibert , said ,

“ Spaniards , ascend to heaven .
” Don

Pedro mounted with a quick step , and was followed by
his comrades at a more moderate pace , but without the
least hesitation . Boyga , unconscious of his situation and
destiny , was carried up in a chair , and seated beneath the
rope prepared for him . Gibert , Montenegro , Garcia and
Castillo all smiled subduedly as they took their stations on
the platform . Soon after Capt . Gibert ascended the scaf¬
fold , he passed over to where the apparently lifeless Boyga
was seated in the chair , and kissed him . Addressing his
followers, he said , “ Boys, we are going to die ; but let us
be fim , for we are innocent .” To Mr . Peyton , the inter¬
preter , he said, “ I die innocent , but I ’ll die like a noble
Spaniard . Good bye, brother .

” The Marshal having read
the warrant for their execution , and stated that de Soto
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was respited sixty and Ruiz thirty days , the ropes were
adjusted round the necks of the prisoners , and a slight
hectic flush spread over the countenance of each ; but not
an eye quailed , nor a limb trembled , nor a muscle quivered.
The fatal cord was now cut , and the platform fell , by which
the prisoners were launched into eternity . After the exe-
ution was over , Ruiz , who was confined in his cell,
ttracted considerable attention , by his maniac shouts and

singing . At one time holding up a piece of blanket,
stained with Boyga ’s blood , he gave utterance to his ravings
in a sort of recitative , the burden of which was—“ This is
the red flag my companions died under ! ”

After the expiration of Ruiz ’ second respite , the Marshal
got two surgeons of the United States Navy , who under¬
stood the Spanish language , to attend him in his cell ;
they after a patient examination pronounced his madness a
counterfeit , and his insanity a hoax . Accordingly , on the
morning of Sept , llth , the Marshal , in company with a
Catholic priest and interpreter entered his cell , and made
him sensible that longer evasion of the sentence of the law
was impossible , and that he must surely die . They inform¬
ed him that he had but half an hour to live , and retired ;
when he requested that he might not be disturbed during
the brief space that remained to him , and turning his back
to the open entrance to his cell , he unrolled some fragments
of printed prayers , and commenced reading them to him¬
self. During this interval he neither spoke , nor heeded
those who were watching him ; but undoubtedly suffered
extreme mental agony . At one minute he would drop his
chin on his bosom , and stand motionless ; at another would
press his brow to the w'all of his cell , or wave his body from
side to side , as if wrung with unutterable anguish . Sud¬
denly , he would throw himself upon his knees on the mat¬
tress , and prostrate himself as if in prayer ; then throwing
his prayers from him , he would clutch his rug in his fingers,
and like a child try to double it up , or pick it to pieces.
After snatching up his rug and throwing it away again and
again , he would suddenly resume his prayers and erect
posture , and stand mute , gazing through the aperture that
admitted the light of day for upwards of a minute . This
scene of imbecility and indecision , of horrible prostration
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of mind , ceased in some degree when the Catholic clergy¬
man re -entered his cell.

At 10 o’clock , the prisoner was removed from the prison,
and during his progress to the scaffold , though the hue of
death was on his face, and he trembled in every joint with
fear , he chaunted with a powerful voice an appropriate
service from the Catholic ritual . Several times he turned
round to survey the heavens , which at that moment were
Clear and bright above him and when he ascended the
scaffold, after concluding his prayer , he took one long and
steadfast look at the sun , and waited in silence his fate.
His powers , mental and physical had been suddenly crushed
with the appalling reality that surrounded him ; his whole
soul was absorbed with one master feeling , the dread of a
speedy and violent death . He quailed in the presence of
the dreadful paraphernalia of his punishment , as much as
if he had been a stranger to deeds of blood , and never
dealt death to his fellow man as he ploughed the deep,
under the black flag of piracy , with the motto of “ Rob,
Kill , and Burn .” After adjusting the rope , a signal was
given . The body dropped heavily , and the harsh abrupt
shock must have instantly deprived him of sensation , as
there was no voluntary action of the hands afterwards.
Thus terminated his career of crime in a foreign land , with¬
out one friend to recognize or cheer him , or a single being
to regret his death.

The Spanish Consul having requested that the bodies
might not be given to the faculty , they were interred at
night under the direction of the Marshal , in the Catholic
burial -ground at Charlestown . There being no murder
committed with the piracy the laws of the United States
do not authorize the court to order the bodies for dissection.

Ruiz leaving the Panda.
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